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Welcome to the latest instalment of Malcolm’s Matters, unofficially the industries best 

newsletter.  Hopefully by now you are all settled in and ready to kick some butt in 2010!           

New MAF requirements 

You will notice a separate attachment in this email regarding new MAF requirements for 

seafreight FCL’s.  If you import full containers it is worth reading!  As after the first few words it 

might aswell be in Ter sami (the world’s least spoken language), I will now give you my interpretation. 

As long as we receive paperwork in time, we here at Malcolm will ensure your containers are customs 

cleared 12 hours before they arrive into NZ, cue collective sigh of relief.  Only issue will be with 

containers arriving at the end/1st of the month.   

Clients that like to hold entries until the next month to allow more time before they have to pay 

Duty/GST on their deferred account will have a choice to make.  Either take the hit on their cashflow or 

pay the additional MAF charges.  It’s the money or the bag!   

So from 1st March compliance is voluntary in order to give companies a chance to adjust their processes.  

MAF will confirm when compliance is required, and will hopefully let us know the cost of the additional 

fees! 

On the topic of It’s in the Bag, Ricky Wyatt our Customs Manager appeared on the show when it visited 

Leigh back in 1977.  He took the bag and won himself a baby’s rattle shaped like a hammer.  

Congratulations Ricky!!  

 

 



 

Deferred Account with NZ Customs 

If you are currently on cash terms with NZ Customs our accounts team is usually banging on 

your door shortly after you get your Duty/GST invoice looking for payment, and for good 

reason.  The money goes straight of our account!       

Getting your own deferred account with NZ Customs means you get up to 50 days credit!  So do 

your cashflow a favour and get onto it!  By the time you pay your GST it is time to do your 

return so you will hardly notice. 

Naomi Fahey is the resident expert regarding applying for a deferred account.  Send her an 

email Naomi@malcolm.co.nz and she can send you the appropriate forms and advice.       

Export delays 

Currently space is very tight for export FCL cargo which is causing delays.  On some shipping 

lines it is taking 4 weeks to get a container onto a vessel, others say there is no space until May!  

So if you think you may have a container to ship in the near future let this be a warning to you, 

make your booking early to avoid disappointment. 

Dinner Voucher referral offer 

As I mentioned last month, for any referral given that leads to new business for us we will give 

you a $100 dinner voucher for Soul Bar in Auckland’s viaduct harbour.  So bandy our name 

around your golf buddies, the family bbq, even random strangers!   

On a date?  Conversation running dry?  Bingo!  Just whip out the old “So who does your 

freightforwarding?” line.  Works a treat!  If it doesn’t well then it obviously wasn’t meant to be 

and you still have the voucher for the next date eitherway. 

Thanks for reading, if you have any questions or comments regarding this newsletter please 

feel free to contact me. 

Kind Regards, 

Kevin Walker 

Customer Services Manager 

DDI: 092551791 Email: kevin@malcolm.co.nz 
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